EO2Pxx4052-111 Release Notes
Date:  March 22, 2017
Version: 0.6.0.2

Overview
This release note covers the requirements, important notes, and known limitations for the
EO2Pxx4052-111 Ethernet over 2-Wire Extender With PoE+.

Access to configuration and monitoring of the EO2Pxx4052-111 is available using a web
browser.

Requirements:
Web browsers supported for the Web GUI include current versions of Internet Explorer, Mozilla
Firefox, Google Chrome, Opera, and Safari.

Firmware version 0.6.0.2 and these release notes apply to the following products:
•  EO2PSE4052-111 (Local Unit)
•  EO2PD4052-111 (Remote Unit)

Known Limitations:
•  EO2P units are intended to be fully managed through a single IP address assigned to the
Local Unit (EO2PSE4052-111). The following operations and settings cannot be
performed on the Remote Unit (EO2PD4052-111) using the Web interface on the Local
Unit:
  o  Hardware reset (can be done through Reset buttons or can be done by logging
      into the Remote Unit directly)
  o  Factory default reset (can be done through Reset buttons or can be done by
      logging into the Remote Unit directly)
  o  Security pairing and unpairing (can be done through Reset buttons)
  o  Ethernet Link Settings, SFP Detection Setting  and Primary Link (can only be
done by logging into the Remote Unit directly)

Please consult user documentation for details on the best method to perform these
operations and settings.
•  Auto Upgrade on the Remote Unit sometimes will not start by itself; user may have to
reboot the Local Unit to start the Auto Upgrade process.

Related Documentation:
•  EO2Pxx4052-111 User Guide (33706)
•  EO2Pxx4052-111 Quick Start Guide (33705)